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Abstract 
A new method based on Fourier transform and coherence function was used to identify pure liquid precursor 
chemicals in this paper. Feature scattering spectra of several kinds of pure liquid precursor chemicals were detected 
through energy-dispersive X-ray scattering (EDXRS). These spectra, each of which was unique to particular liquid 
in the same case, were processed with coherence function after truncation and wavelet denoising. A suitable 
frequency was proved useful in calculation of similarity for liquid identification. In this work, the method mentioned 
above showed to be useful and effective to identify the unknown liquid materials whose samples were saved in the 
database. 
© 2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
In the modern world, public safety and security were widely concerned, so the meaning of liquid precursor 
chemicals /flammable and dangerous liquid material Identification becomes more essential. For strengthening the 
control of precursor chemicals, an effective method was required to identify suspected precursor chemicals fast and 
accurately.
It is well known that, many techniques have been used to detect liquid precursor chemicals, such as ion 
mobility spectrometry[1], gas chromatography[2] and the method based on Raman[3~4]. All of these methods have 
different shortcomings and deficiencies. Pure liquid samples can’t be tested directly by the techniques of ion 
mobility spectrometry and gas chromatography without heating and vaporizing the samples. Yet the method on the 
base of Raman is not suitable to detect the liquids packaged in the opaque materials. Comparing with methods 
mentioned above, the EDXRS [5~6] is a non-destructive, non-invasive, low-cost, high-resolution method. It can 
make use of the entire radiation band of X-ray source that evidently improves the utilization of light source. In this 
work, no requirement of packages of the samples and moving of the detector reduces measurement error.
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Because of exists of system noise of the instrument, only 512 discrete points after truncation, which can reflect 
the nature of liquid materials under test, are processed. The data after interception have no obvious features. So it is 
necessary to have these discrete points transformed into the frequency domain through FFT [7~8]. The method 
based on coherence function was always used to calculate similarity of the signal in the frequency domain. So we 
can use coherence function to calculate the similarity of the unknown liquid precursor chemicals with standard 
samples respectively, which were saved in our precursor chemicals database. Comparing of similarity degree, the 
liquid material which has the highest similarity has a better accordance with the precursor chemicals under detection. 
In this paper, a method base on energy dispersive X-ray scattering, coherence function and Fourier transform was 
proposed.  
2. Experimental instrument and Energy-dispersive X-ray scattering   
The instrument(fig.1) used in experiments is a home-built energy-scanning diffractometer[9] in the Institute of 
Intelligent Machines, Chinese Academy of Sciences, which consists of X-ray source, optical system, detection 
systems and mechanical control system. Now the source of conventional X-ray used widely in the non-invasive 
detection of bags is monochromatic. And its diffraction spectrum is related with diffraction angle ș. Compared with 
the conventional XRD, EDXRS in our work chooses the polychromatic X-ray as the light source and uses much 
higher x-ray energies for reducing the effect of microabsorption. It’s a transmission rather than a reflection method, 
which leads to need less sample preparation than in conventional XRD. And no require of moving machines reduces 
both the cost and mechanical complexity of the instrument.
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Fig.1 the detection system of home-built energy-scanning diffractometer 
3. The principle of wavelet transforms 
3.1 Definition of wavelet transform  
In the function space 2 ( )L R consisting of R’s square integrable functions ˈif 2( ) ( )f t L R ,the continuous 
wavelet transform based on Wavelet-based[10] is defined as 
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In practice, the application of digital signal processing of continuous wavelet transform is inconvenient, so we often 
use Discrete form, discrete wavelet (DWT). 
The DWT can be gained by discretization of CWT as  
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Where a is Dilation factor and b is translation factor. So the coefficient of discrete wavelet transform of function f(t) 
is,
*
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3.2 Noise model assumption 
Noise reduction is a required step for any sophisticated algorithms in signal processing. The use of wavelet 
transform for signal denoising has been started in last decade. Wavelets capability to give detail spatial-frequency 
information is the main reason for this investigation. This property promises a possibility for better discrimination 
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between the noise and the real data. Successful exploitation of wavelet transform might lessen the blurring effect or 
even overcome it completely [11]. The conventional model of a one-dimensional signal with noise [12~15] can be 
defined as  
( ) ( ) * ( ) , 0 ,1, ..., 1s i f i e i i nV                                     (4) 
Where ( )s i  is real signal, ( )f i is useful signal, and ( )e i  is model noise. In the actual project, ( )f i  is usually 
low frequency or relative stable signal .  On the contrary, ( )e i  is a high-frequency signal. Generally, we assumed 
( )e i to be Gaussian white noise. The goal of de-nosing is to suppress the useless signal ( )e i and enhance the 
useful ( )f i . The course of wavelet denoising [16] has three steps as: 
Step one: One-dimensional signal decomposition. 
 Step two: quantification of threshold of high frequency coefficients of Wavelet decomposition. 
Step three: One-dimensional wavelet reconstruction. 
The most critical step of all is choosing of thresholds. In this paper, the function ddencmp() is used to generate 
default thresholds in MATLAB, and then the signal is processed with function wdencmp() for denoising.  
4. Theory of Coherence Function 
4.1 Fourier transform  
Time and frequency are two essential physical quantities to signal. The character of signals in time domain is 
not obvious, so we need do some pre-procession and then transform to frequency for seek for its disciplines. 
 A Periodic signal ( )f t which Complex spectrum is ( )nF w  was transformed into fourier serier as 
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Its frequency spectrum is 
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4.2The power spectrum 
The power spectrum or power spectral density function, of a continuous time signal is defined as the square modulus 
of the Fourier transform of the signal 
                                                     ( ) ( ) * '( )p w F w F w =
2| ( ) |F w ˗                               (7) 
Where p(w) is power spectrum and F(w) is Fourier transform. As a real signal, the amplitude of p(w) is always 
positive.   
Power over a finite frequency interval, w1 to w2 say, is obtained by integration, thus 
2
1
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4.3 The definition of coherence function 
The coherence function is a frequency-domain measure of similarity between signals. The average coefficient of 
coherence function is always between zero (signals uncorrelated) and unity (signals identical). The function in its 
basic form [17] is given by: 
(9) 
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2( ) | ( ) |yyG w Y w ;                                                                        (11) 
                                              ( ) | ( )* ( ) ' |xyG w X w Y w ;                                                            (12) 
Where ( )xxG w and ( )yyG w are the power spectra (also known as autospectra) of x(t) and y(t) ,and ( )xyG w is 
the cross-power spectrum at frequency w between signal x(t) and y(t). More commonly used is the magnitude-
squared coherence (MSC) function, defined as: 
2
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                                                   (13) 
5. Results and discussion 
The spectrum of EDXRDS consists of 1024 discrete points. Because of exists of peaks of machines and noise, 
only 512 points were intercepted to deal with using MSF which can reflect the nature of liquid materials under test. 
Algorithm process follows as: 
Fig.2 The process of algorithm 
5.1Analysis of the same pure liquid 
Taking four groups of Acetone data for example, first result is gained directly by coherence function. Then 
another result also is calculated by coherence function with wavelet denoising first. And the analysis of results under 
different frequencies of four groups of Acetone is showed. 
Table 1: The results of data processing of Acetone 
Data
Data processing
Coherence function 
directly 
Coherence function after 
Wavelet de-nosing 
32Hz 16Hz 8Hz 32Hz 16Hz 8Hz 
1 and 2 group 
of Acetone 
0.5343 0.5778 0.5694 0.7361 0.8512 0.9983
1 and 3 group 
of Acetone 
0.5795 0.5449 0.8565 0.5941 0.637 0.9994 
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1 and 4 group 
of Acetone 
0.5175 0.5256 0.4707 0.5953 0.7849 0.9991
Table1 shows that the similarity of two groups of acetone data gained by coherence function directly has no 
significant liner law. The data intercepted after wavelet denoising (as fig.1 and fig.2) is used to calculate similarity 
with coherence function, and the similarity enhances obviously.  
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Fig.3 Original spectrum Fig.4The result after interception and wavelet denoising
So wavelet de-nosing is useful for enhancing similarity. As the frequency varies from 32Hz to 8Hz, the 
similarity of the same pure liquid also becomes much higher. Frequencies are related to points of participating 
calculation of similarity degree. The smaller the frequency, the fewer the points. Because the signal intercepted is 
smooth, it’s a low-frequency signal. Thus, as the frequency decrease, increasing of the similarity is consistent with 
the facts. At frequency of 8Hz, the average similarity of the four signals can reach 0.999. 
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Fig.5 The average similarity in 16Hz is 0.8512                   Fig.6 The average similarity in 8Hz is 0.9983
5.2Analysis of different pure liquid 
Taking Acetone, pyridine, butanone, toluene four substances as the research object, the similarities between 
Acetone and the other three pure liquids are calculated in different frequencies. 
Table2: The similarities between Acetone and the other three pure liquids in different frequencies
frequency 32Hz 16Hz 8Hz 
Acetone and pyridine 0.5378 0.7384 0.9266
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Acetone and butanone 0.6745 0.7652 0.9851
Acetone and toluene 0.6059 0.6062 0.9549
Comparing with the similarity of two groups of Acetone, similarities of Acetone and other substances in the 
frequency of 8Hz are less. In the actual identification process, fixing experimental conditions, the measured data has 
a good reproducibility. So a database consisting of spectrums of common pure liquid precursor chemicals can be 
built for identification. Calculating the similarity of the pure liquid precursor chemical under test and the data in the 
database, the substance which has the highest similarity with the pure liquid precursor chemical under test is the best 
match. The recognition accuracy is up to 93% in repeat experiments. 
5. Conclusions 
In this paper, a method based on coherence function and Fourier transform was proposed in identification of 
pure liquid precursor chemicals. The spectrums after intercepting and wavelet de-nosing are to deal with coherence 
function. The results show that wavelet denoising is essential for calculation of similarity. Also through analysis of 
frequency, 8Hz is a good choose to calculate similarity. All of these have important points for spectrum recognition 
of pure liquid precursor chemicals. 
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